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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The idea of an African Foundation for Research and Development (AFRAND) was initiated by the

African Academy of Science (AAS) and the International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE).

In pursuance of the idea, a task force under the chairmanship of General Olusegun Obasanjo was established.

Subsequently, the task force appointed three consultants in 1991 to undertake a pre-feasibility study. As

basis for this study, a background paper was provided entitled "The African Foundation for Research and

Development: The basis for a continental support system - Designing a new programme of science-led

development in Africa". Two retorts were produced: one based on library research at the AAS and

personal interviews at institutions in 11 African countries selected from the five subregions; and the second

concentrated on personal experience and interviews with interested parties in the eastern and mid-western

parts of the United States and in Western Europe; the persons interviewed were somewhat representative of

the donor community. These two reports were synthesized into the pre-feasibility report on the basis of

which the current consultants (D. A. Bekoe, H.W.O. Okoth-Ogendo and B. Onimose) were appointed in

August 1992.

2. The consultants made early contact with the three major continental organizations, i.e., the African

Development Bank (ADB), the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and the United Nations Economic

Commission for Africa (UNECA) through courtesy calls and some detailed discussions. They were advised

that in order to obtain the carefully considered views and support of these organizations, an aide-memoire

should be addressed to their Joint Secretariat. This was done.

3. The key features of AFRAND are outlined in this document. These are:

(a) The rationale for AFRAND;

(b) Its specific objectives;

(c) Elements of its governance and management;

(d) Programme priorities and modalities;

(e) Funding; and

(f) The launching of AFRAND.

II. RATIONALE FOR AFRAND

4. In most African countries, some human resources and institutional infrastructure for scientific and

technological research have been developed. In spite of the amount of research carried out so far, there are

few systematic mechanisms for converting research results into practical commercial activity. A related

problem is that African entrepreneurs depend on ideas and technologies as the basis for sustained economic

activity. There is clearly a need for mechanisms for the practical application of research results and patent

(local and foreign) and for providing scientific and technological support for solving the industrial problems

of African entrepreneurs.

5. In the long term, Africa must generate its own resources for such activities, in terms of human

resources, infrastructure and funding.
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III. OBJECTIVES

6. The objectives of AFRAND are:

(a) To spearhead continental collaboration in matters that will initiate and sustain programmes

of science-led development in Africa;

(b) To establish initially a five-year short-term programme based on a collapsible trust fund for

promoting applied scientific research consistent with the goals of local and national economic development;

(c) To act as a channel for the mobilization of funding for principal priority areas of regional

and continental interest that deal with social and economic development which requires science and

technology as crucial ingredients for its realization;

(d) Eventually to be the focal point for the development of an endowment fund for a long-term

support of the core programmes within the priority research and development areas with particular emphasis

on the development aspects as well as the commercialization of research results; and

(e) To grow into one of the major functional organs in Africa for interfacing research and

development with national and regional development in key areas of public policy such as agriculture,

environment, education health, culture and industrialization.

IV. GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

7. A two-phase structure of governance and management is proposed to reflect the short- and long-term

phases. For the short term, management should consist of:

(a) The initiators and current supporters of AFRAND. This includes AAS, ADB, ECA, the

Carnegie Corporation of New York and the Rockefeller Foundation;

(b) A sponsoring group which would include ADB, ECA, OAU, representatives of regional

organizations such as PTA, ECOWAS, ECCAS, the Maghreb Union, and SADC, representatives of

technical organizations such as the Association of African Universities, the African Regional Centre for

Technology (ARCT), the African Regional Standardization Organization (ARSO) as well as major

development agencies such as UNDP and the Global Coalition for Africa (GCA). The sponsoring group

will appoint:

(i) the Director of AFRAND; and

(ii) the Executive Board which will be responsible for developing AFRAND policies and

overseeing the execution of the programmes of AFRAND under the supervision of

the Director. The Director will act as the secretary to the sponsoring group;

(c) The executive board shall appoint a technical advisory council consisting of representatives

of ADB, ECA, AAS, the Third World Academy of Sciences (TWAS), eminent scientists from Africa and

a few from the world community who will be working in their personal capacity. The technical advisory

council will ensure that AFRAND strives to maintain relevance and excellence in the accomplishment of its

mission in science-led development.

8. The long-term governance and management would consist of four main organs:

(a) The sponsoring group and other contributors to the endowment fund overseeing the activities

of AFRAND;
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(b) The executive board appointed by the sponsoring group and responsible for overseeing the

execution of the programmes of AFRAND;

(c) A scientific assembly meeting every four years to assess performance and to examine

medium-term strategies; and

(d) A secretariat to be headed by the Director, responsible for day-to-day management. The

Director would be an ex-officio. non-voting member of the sponsoring group and will be a secretary of the

executive board.

9. In discussions so far, in relation to strategic matters of structure, organization, and governance, it

has been suggested that:

(a) Two categories of institutions be distinguished:

(i) African institutions which are to be fully involved in decision-making; and

(ii) foreign institutions which would perform a supporting role.

(b) The experience of some African institutions with regard to commercialization and access to

risk or venture capital be extensively drawn upon.

V. THE ROLE OF THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FORUM FOR SCIENCE-LED

DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA (RANDFORUM) IN MANAGING AFRAND

10. At a planning workshop held in September 1991, involving three institutions, namely AAS, TWAS

and ICIPE, as well as a donor representative, the Swedish Agency for Research Cooperation (SAREC), it

was agreed that efforts be made to coordinate and harmonize the utilization of research results for the long-

term development of Africa. A decision was reached to effect a new initiative to implement Africa's

science-led development. The necessary action programme was to be undertaken by a new institutional

arrangement that would be autonomous in management and independent of the three major scientific

institutions in its work. The new institution, Research and Development Forum for Science-Led

Development in Africa (RANDFORUM), was to be organized as a private, non-political, non-profit trust.

11. The trust was established under Kenya laws as a charitable, non-profit organization in September

1992, with its headquarters in Nairobi. The trust deed provides for a Board of Trustees which includes six

founder members (an international affairs expert, a social scientist, a geo-politicist and environmentalist, a

chemist, an agronomist and a biological scientist); and six co-opted Trustees (mostly in the science and

policy fields, representing French-speaking, Southern and North Africa, the Americas, Europe and the Far

East) appointed on a three-year tenure which can be renewed once. The trust has appointed Professor

Thomas R. Odhiambo, the Director of core programmes, who is the chief scientist and executive officer.

The trust and its directorate started functioning on 1 October 1992.

12. The trust has an understanding in the form of a Memorandum of Agreement with each of the three

founding scientific institutions (AAS, TWAS and ICIPE). These agreements are to facilitate the operations

of the trust, and protect the interests of these and other interested or collaborating institutions. Such

agreements will be signed from time to time with various national, regional, continental and international

organizations in order to fulfil reciprocal beneficial objectives.

13. The task force for AFRAND which consists of the initiators of RANDFORUM have accepted that

RANDFORUM act initially as the new focal point for AFRAND. In this regard, RANDFORUM will

coordinate all AFRAND activities until the appointment of a director and a secretariat is established and

ready to take on the management of AFRAND.
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VI. PROGRAMME PRIORITIES AND MODALITIES

14. Initially the core activity of AFRAND will be restricted to the operation of a system of competitive

grants to individual researchers and groups of researchers in African institutions. It will be aimed at

institutional capacity building and the recruitment, short-term training and retention of the best possible

research talent. To promote these intermediate objectives, each grant will be comprehensive and will

incorporate indirect as well as direct research expenses. Apart from the specific areas of research, this

modality is one which is likely to attract funding from Africa's friends and donors worldwide.

15. Priority research areas will include:

(a) Sustainable development of natural resources and the enhancement of raw materials;

(b) Processing offish and agricultural products;

(c) Small- and medium-scale manufacturing;

(d) Energy, especially alternative and renewable sources and efficiency of use;

(e) Biotechnology, including the development of diagnostic probes and production of plant-based

pharmaceutical; and

(f) Technology policy.

16. In the long term, support will also be provided for:

(a) Industrial and engineering processes and infrastructure, including equipment and tool design

facilities, foundry and computer-aided design units;

(b) Chemical engineering facilities;

(c) Materials science; and

(d) Industrial information systems, including patent information.

17. Support will be extended to experimentation with pilot plants and the provision of some venture

capital.

VII. FUNDING

18. In the short term, possible sources of finance will include grants from:

(a) Intergovernmental institutions such as ADB, UNDP, the United Nations Industrial

Development Organization (UNIDO), the World Bank and the European Economic Commission (EEC);

(b) OAU member States and other governments in the world;

(c) The private sector in Africa;

(d) Public or governmental institutions such as the International Development Research Centre

of Canada (IDRC), United States Agency for International Development (USAID), Swedish Agency for

Research Cooperation (SAREC), Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA); and
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(e) Private donor institutions such as OPEC Fund for International Development, Carnegie

Corporation of New York, Rockefeller and Ford Foundations.

19. Contributions from the above sources, some of which may be earmarked for specific areas and

modalities, will go into a collapsible fund from which AFRAND will make disbursements. This fund should

be the dominant source of finance for AFRAND for the short term. It may be supplemented through co-

financing of specific projects and programmes with other funding agencies. It is proposed that AFRAND

start operating after a total amount of US$20 million has been pledged for the collapsible fund. Before then,

seed money of about US$1 million should be raised from the same sources for the expenses of the

Foundation's administrative nucleus. This amount should maintain a core staff of about 10 for five years.

20. If AFRAND's fourth-year review should prove positive, long-term funding would be based on an

endowment fund running concurrently with the collapsible fund. Major possible sources for raising the

endowment fund will include:

(a) The proposed development fund for Africa (DFA); this is a US$1 billion fond sponsored by

the United States and is to emphasize "meeting human needs such as health and education while, at the same

time, meeting larger economic needs of the continent";

(b) UNDP which has contributed to the World Bank's African Capacity Building Institute

(ACBI) and has also launched a programme of human resource development;

(c) ADB which has also contributed to the ACBI and can assist AFRAND to obtain funds from

Lome" IV and other sources;

(d) The World Bank which has contributed US$ 10 million to the ACBI, with an additional US$

90 million pledged by other donors, under its capacity building and environmental programmes;

(e) Lome1 IV which has about US$ 1.7 billion available for capacity building; this can be

accessed through African Governments;

(f) Private foundations which have created or supported the establishment of endowment or

specialized funds in other regions of the world, e.g., the Chile Foundation;

(g) African Governments, possibly on a voluntary basis;

(h) Bilateral sources - European countries, USA, Canada, Japan;

(i) Debt-for-science swaps through which a part of Africa's external debt of some US$ 270

billion may be "swapped" for the support of science and research in a manner similar to the swapping of

foreign debts of other regions for equity, nature and development;

(j) Africa's private sector - chambers of commerce, companies and wealthy individuals should

be solicited to contribute in a deliberate bid to make AFRAND a demand-driven venture.

VIII. COMPLEMENTARITY TO INITIATIVES OF OTHER AFRICAN ORGANIZATIONS

21. Some attention has been given to the need to avoid overlap with the mandates and proposed

objectives of other organizations. In particular, consultations will be held with the Pan-African Union of

Science and Technology (PUST) based in Brazzaville, the Congo; TWAS based in Trieste; UNESCO's
Region Office of Science and Technology for Africa (ROSTA) in Nairobi. PUST is a sister organization

to AAS made up of institutions rather than individuals; AAS is a regional member ofTWAS; and UNESCO
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is an intergovernmental organization. The following proposals among others have been identified for

discussion:

(a) UNESCO's International Fund for the Technological Development of Africa;

(b) PUST/UNCED's African Agency on Biotechnology;

(c) Africa's Special Health Fund, a private initiative; and

(d) TWAS's Network of Worldwide Centres of Excellence in Science and Technology - the

proposed establishment of 20 centres for science and technology, six to eight of them to be located in Africa.

22. Discussions will be aimed at establishing clear understanding of each other's initiatives and proposals

and the need for overall cooperation and minimum overlap. AFRAND's unique characteristic is that it is

specifically and directly geared to human resource development for applied research and for the application
of research results and inventions to industrial production. Initial contact has already been established with
the African Capacity Building Foundation and the African Regional Industrial Property Organization based

in Harare.

IX. OWNERSHIP AND LAUNCHING

23. It is proposed that on completion of the feasibility study which should involve contacts with

institutions and personalities in all the five subregions, a conference of representatives of African member
States, donors, the private sector in Africa, researchers and collaborators be convened. There will be about
50 participants representative in particular of the subregions. Participants will be given enough time to study

the report, make their comments and recommendations, and finally launch the foundation.

24. As indicated earlier, the operation of AFRAND will depend on meeting certain specified financial

targets.

X. ACTION REQUIRED

25. The ECA Conference of Ministers is requested to approve the concept of AFRAND, and ECA's
sponsorship of this fund, in view of its wide-ranging impact on the development and application of science

and technology in Africa.

26. AFRAND is also requesting that the Joint Secretariat (i.e., OAU, ECA, ADB) and the individual

organization in their own right:

(a) Give their general support for AFRAND as an important vehicle for promoting the objectives

of the three continental African organizations, OAU, ECA and ADB;

(b) Give their commitment and seek those of its member organizations to support fund-raising

activities of AFRAND;

(c) Provide their comments and proposals on the proposed elements of governance and

management of AFRAND; and

(d) Provide their comments and proposals on any other aspects of AFRAND.




